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TWO MORE JURORS WBJE 
EXCUSH) IN THE THAW 

TRIAL THIS MORNING

CASES IN THE 
CITY COURT

DISCIPLINETHE RAILWAY 
COMMITTEE

CHAMPLAIN 
MONUMENT

SAVED THEM

Several Interesting Suits Up 
for Hearing This Morning.

Inmates of Long Island Insane 

Asylum Quietly Marched to 
Safety When Fire Broke Out

♦
After a very brief hearing, the case of 

Goggin vs. Whittaker, which camé up in 
the city court this morning, was post
poned till next Thursday.

J. King Kelley announced that he ap
peared for W. H. Trueman, who was in 
Fredericton on legal business, and t as he 
had not had an opportunity to become 
thoroughly acquainted with the details of 
the case, tie would move for a postpone
ment, on account of Mr. Trueman’s ab
sence, and that G. H. V. Belyea would 
consent to it, under the circumstances.

His honor said that this would be con
trary to the city court act, unless it could 
be shown that Mr. Trueman was a ma
terial witness. NEW YORK, Jan. 31—When the sev-

... n .. r j Mr. Goggin said he was willing to swear enth day’s proceedings in the trial of
at the Pullman var Lom- that Mr. Trueman was a necessaij and Harry K. Thaw opened today it

, material witness, but his honor said that , . , , ' . 3
party---- A Foreign Corpora- in case it should be found afterwards that P®01™ ™at the one juror necessary to

he was not—and thus cast a reflection, | complete the trial panel of 12 would be 
tion. He Says. They Place it would be wiser to swear Mr. Goggin, secured before luncheon, and that Dis- 

J J and after a short hearing, set the case tnct Attorney Jerome would deliver the
Their Worst Cars in Canada aside for the present. This was done, opening address of the prosecution be-

and, as already stated, the matter will fore the day was done. A panel of 100 
be taken up again a week from today. new talesmen appeared this morning in 

_ His honor informed Mr. Belyea that by response to the orders issued yesterday.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 31 (Special) At to a postponement, it was just The defendant appeared especially con-

the railway committee today W. F. Mac- ible that be m;ght be consenting the fluent that today would witness the real 
Lean’s- bill to amend the Railway Act so ! matter out of court. He added that he beginning of his fight for life, and he evid- 
as to bring sleepmg car companies and ^ad very Utüe Fympathv for such post
telegraph companies under the jurisdiction, -mentg even in thg higber courts; but 
of the Railway Act; to provide that thejin an lienor court great care should be 
tolls of any standard passenger tariff • g^^ged j„. such matters, 
shall not exceed two cents per mile and 
also that there should be a free , inter
change of business with, telephone com
panies by striking out the word “long dis
tance,’’ was taken up.

Mr. MacLean wanted to know who 
the lawyers were that were present re
presenting the railways. He also wanted1 
to know if the lawyers had registered with 
the clerk of private bills.

Mr. CasgrabTsaid that he was present 
with Mr. Macintosh for the Pullman Oar 
Company. He also represented the Bell 

• Telephone Company with Mr. Lafleur and 
Mr. Geoffrion.

, F. Chrysler said that he represented the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways.

One of the arguments which Mr. Mac- 
Lean advanced against the Phllman Car 
Company was that it was a foreign organ
ization and he said they refuse the na
tional currency of Canada for a berth.
They also put their worst cars in Canada 
anil refused to put up the upper berth 
when1 not sold.

It was decided to dispose of the Pullman 
cap question and Mr. Caegrain was heard.
H# said that it would annoy passengers 
tcf interfere with the upper berths after 
thp lower ones had been occupied. He 
wanted a smaller commi.tee, before which 
evidence could be taken to refute the 
statements made by Mr. MacLean. No 
reason, he said, was given -to show that 
these companies should be placed under 
railway jurisdiction.

Mr. Emmerson said that they were there 
as common carriers because of the con
tract between the railway commission and 
themselves. That was the point which

■! W. F. Maclean’s Bill 
to Amend Railway

Nearly $7,000 Has Now * 
Been Subscribed 

for it

> \
NEW YORK, Jan. 31—Fire broke out 

early yesterday in one of the buildings of 
the Long Island hospital at Kings Park, 
L. I., in which two hundred insane wo
men, all violent cases, were quartered, but 
through the efficiency of the fire drill, all 
were gotten out of the burning building 
safely.

On the first alarm, all of the inmates 
quietly responded to the fire drill, which 
twice each week they have been required 
to execute. The damage was small, the 
flames being confined to the first floor.

;
*

This Leaves the Jury Still Three Members Short—No Reason 

Given for Excusing the two Men Today—Case May be 

Delayed in Consequence.

Act
♦

MR. MacCARTHY TALKS
♦

; Mr. MacLean Takes a Knock The delay "was due to a conference of 
all the attorneys with Justice Fitzgerald, 
the result of which was made known after 
the roll call of the new jury panel. Dis
trict Attorney Jerome announced that 
counsel had agreed to excuse from further 
service on the jury David S. Walker and 
Louis Haas, jurors four and nine respec
tively. No cause was assigned for the 
action. Rumors that both Mr. Walker, 
who is a son of John Brisben Walker, 
and Mr. Haas would be .excused had been 
rife all morning, and there was but little 
surprise when the decision was an
nounced.

ently had steeled himself for the ordeal of 
the district attorney’s airaignment.

The members of the Thaw family were 
early in their seats, Mrs. William Thaw, 
mother of the prisoner, entered with the 
Countess of Yarmouth, Mrs. George L, 
Carnegie and Edward Thaw. Joaiah Thaw 
Mid George Carnegie had preceded them 
by several minutes. Mrs. Evelyn Thaw 
and May McKenzie were late in arriving.

When they entered at 10.50 o’clock 
there was a cordial exchange of greetings 
with the other members of the family. 
The morning session had not Opened when 
the prisoner’s wife came in.

Says It is Nonsense to Think 
That the Monument Could 
be Erected for $$ ,000, When 

• the Pedestal Alone May Cost 
More Than That Sum.

HE SAID HE
was ex-

WAS CRAZY
■}

Mail Who Married Thirteen 
Wives Blames it on Brain 
Trouble.

♦
♦

Previously acknowledged.
CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 31—A despatch 

from Toledo, Ohio, says: - 
“Charged with bigamy and credited with 

having thirteen wives, Rev. Albert Hold
en, reported to have two sons also under 
indictment for bigamy, pleaded guilty yes
terday and was sentenced to serve six 
years in the penitentiary. Holden says he 
married “every time the spirit moved” 
him. His courtships always took place 
during one of his revivals, and his vie 
tims were always one of those whom he 
had taken into the church. “Just before 
sentence was passed, Holden said to the 
judge that he had been the victim of brain 
trouble and blamed his many marriages 
on this affliction. He said that he had 
struggled against the sin of bigamy, but 
that all his prayers had availed him no
thing.

.
Peter Mahoney, 
M.4H. Gallagher, - 
John Sealy, - 
C. P. Baker, •
John E. Wilson, 
florvey Hayward, - 
R. T. Worden,
Brock & Patterson, 
George Kirk,
Charles McDonald,
W. Malcolm MncKay, 
George McKean, - 
• ol. X R. Armstrong, 
Robert Reford Co., 
Chas. E. Vail,
Mrs. James Dever,
A Scot,
Edwin J. Everett, •
P. Campbell,
Friend,
George A. Kimball, 
Victoria Hotel,
E. H. McAlpine, -
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LOTS Of WORK 

FOR LABORERS
FOR PREVENTION 
OF CONSUMPTION

ARRANGING
FORMALITIES

The case of Leyden vs. Humphrey, a 
suit for one month’s rent, came up again 
this morning 

It appears
defendant had paid rent np to Septem- 
her but had omitted paying for April. His1 Board Of WOTKS Committee 
honor said that the plaintiff, on receiving | 
the rent for May should have given a 
receipt for the April rent leaving that for.
May in arrears, and follow up the re
maining months in the same way. The 
defendant asked if the plaintiff could not 
be prevented bringing him to court so of
ten and taking. him from work.

His honor told Mr. Leyden to arrange 
the matter with Humphrey and if he 
brought him to court again he would leave 
himself open to a charge for dapiages.

In the case of McDonald vs Gordon, the 
defendant claimed he had not refused to 
pay tip but when sued objected to paying 
costs. The debt amounted to $22.72 and 
rather than pay costs of further proced
ure Mr. Gordon paid the bill with the 
present costs of 70 cents.

The case of Michael S. O’Gara, vs.
James QriscoU, for balance of wages to the’ 
amount of some $35, was settled for $144)0.

from the evidence that the

Immigration Department Says 
60,000 Men WHI be Wanted 

for Railway Work in the

Annual Meeting of Canadian 
Society Working to This End 
Wifl be Held in Ottawa.

Gives Instructions to Dràw 
Formal Contract With Clarké 
& Adams.

*West..

TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 31 (Special)— 
The seventh annual meeting of the Cana
dian Association for the Prevention of 
Consumption and other forms of tuber
culosis, will, be held in Ottawa on March 
13 and 14 next. A public meeting of 
members of the association and citizens 
generally at which Hie Excellency will 
preside, will be held on Wednesday even
ing, March 13.

. *r
WINNIPEG, Jan! 31—(Sperial)—It is 

announced by the immigration officials 
that sixty thousand laborers Will be re
quired duripg the coming season for rail
way work" in the west. Following are the 
details of the requirements of the various 
companies:’ MacKenzie * Mann, 10,000; 
roley, Larson & Company, 8,000; J. DJ 
McArthur, 7,000; MacDonald 
Company, 3,000; Canadian White Company 
15,000; Canadian Pacific Railway construc
tion department, *,000; Track mainten
ance, surfacing, ballasting 26,000 at a ta( 
tal of 59,500 men.

To supply this large demand for labor
ers there are many thousands of men both 
in the city and in the country districts 
who hsve been engaged in previous yearn 
on railway construction and Who antici
pate going to work for the contractors 
as soon as weather conditions permit. 
But the contractors state they are depend
ing on incoming immigrants to a larger ex
tent than in ‘any previous year.

The committee from the board of works 
appointed to draw up a contract with 
Clarke & Adams for the 600 foot extension 
to the new wharf on the west side met 
this morning and instructed the common 
clerk to draw up a provisional contract, 
similar to that made with D. C. Clarke for 
the wharf now building. The common 
clerk was also instructed to draw up a 
formal resolution of appropriation for the 
Sleeth À Quinlan and Gordon properties 
on the west side, the same to be present
ed at Monday's meeting of the council.

- .
PICTURE Of AN

OLD TIME FIRE

“The Conflagration of 1837” 
on View in a Mill Street 
Window.

MR. TIMOTHY
Eaton dead

McMillan

I

EXCESS Of
CURTAIL OUTPUT ,

OF WINDOW GLASS
i There is a valuable picture of the fire 
in St. John in 1837 on exhibition, in M. Co-PROSPERITY He Was the Head of the T.

Eaton Company and One of 
Canada’s Merchant Princes.

Total to date, $6,958 00 
Amount yet ttrfae rafted, âfàtirütr—

holan'e window. Mill street. The picture 
is owned by - Joseph Certeiy, of Wood-
stock. It shows the Market slip and the 
old wooden buildings in that vieinity. It 
also shows the raging flames wiping ont 
the buildings on King street, and the old 
market building at the foot of King street.

Under the picture is the following:— 
“View of the great conflagration that took 
place on the night of Saturday, 11th. day

PITTSBURG, Jan. 31. — The National 
Brokerage Company, representing all the' 
independent window glass manufacturers, '• 
of the country, has unanimously agreed to 
curtail production.

Many employes who expected steady
work until late in June will be laid off at NEW YORK, Jan. 31. — A Paris dea- 

, ... , . -r various periods between early next month patch to the Times says that Jacob II.
Mr. Casgram should explain. Mr. Cas- and y,e two months following, and will Schiff, ot Kuhn, Loeb k Company, New
grain argued that the sleepmg car com- not return to work until September. I York, has given an interview to the New 
panies did not give any transportation. jt is asserted that the market is over-1 York correspondent of a Paris paper which 

Mr. McIntyre of Perth, contended that and that some curtailment is ne- was published yesterday. Mr. Schiff said
the technical, res which the lawyers were „(Mary ^ pre8ent 8Ciling prices are to be in part:
raismg did not tend to influence the pub- maintained. A. L. Faulkner, head of the “The conditions in which we find our- 
lie in their favor. Mr. Emmerson sai Amalgamated Association of Window Glass selves at present appear much misunder-
that m his opinion sleeping cars were no Workers, contradicts the statement that stood, particularly in Europe. It is a fact

jurisdiction of the railway ac . fbe maj-^gt jg overstocked, and says: that we are suffering from an excess of
Both these questions of sleeping cars “The spring season will soon be here prosperity, which is simply overwhelming
telegraph companies were now under the and biding operations will then be on in us. Our industries cannot find labor with
attention of the government. I * . 1 full blast, which will mean a brisk demand which to fill the orders pouring in upon
was only a declaratmn ofthe principle. for window glasg.-. them, railroads are in need pi equipment
It would have to be worked out- The _________ _______________ I and additional faculties to handle the im-
government intended to n WHAT IIMITFFI QTA fK mense business of the country and the
matter in an amendment to the railway WMA1 UNITED MAIEb banks can only furnish part of thé work-
act. , . « SPFNnS FOR FFM ITATION ing with which to do the unprece-
th® *“bje$t before th ■ SrCNUj lUK CUULAIIUN dented commerce which has developed. The McGee, the oonfesed defaulting treasurer
stitutionalitv'^of'^mch an act W F NhlW YORK, Jan. 31—It is estimated result of this is likely to be that corpor- of the People’s Mutual Building Society, 
C£^ Zd 4he minister's word is that the total expenditure for all forms ate managers will only finish work ̂

nuire willinv to mve him of education in this country, public and m the way of improvements and** . , q„ 8 private, in the year 1905, reached the truly drop additions which have not yet
the time ne asks. colossal sum of $376,996,475. This amount been begun. This will tend to

equals 6 per cent, of the expenditures for diminish after a while the demand for ma- 
the governmental purposes in this coun- terial and labor in consequence of which 
try—national, state or local—while the general business is liable to fall off. When 
expenditures in all of the states for pub- this
lidy supported education constituted in I ney is certain to become superabundant, 
the same year 22 per cent, of the total 1 and investors will again compete one with 
expenditures of all the states, counties another for the replacement of their funds, 
and lesser political units for all purposes On the whole, the situation is neithfer un- 
whatsoever. healthy nor serious.”

This statement was made by Elmer E.
Brown, U. S. commissioner of education, 
in an address at Cooper Union under the 
auspices of the department of public lec- 

i tures of the board of .education. His sub
ject was “Fifty years of. American educa
tion.”

Jecob It Schiff Says United 
States is Suffering from it

The Champlain fund grow» rapidly and 
nearly $7,600 has now been raised. With 
the grant expected from the provincial 
government and the city council, there 
should only be a few hundred dollars re
maining to be subscribed and it is hoped \ 
that the citizens will come forward and j 
contribute without delay.

A number of the aldermen and civic of
ficials have expressed a willingness to 
«sake a personal contribution and it is al- { 
together likely that over one hundred dol
lars will be raised in this way when the 
council meets on Monday.

In talking witn Mr. MacCarthy, the 
sculptor, tnis morning reference was 
made to the statements of some citizens 
who had claimed that the monument could 
be erected for $3,000. “These statements,” 
said Mr. MacCarthy, “are. hardly worth 
answering as the people who make them 
don’t know what they are talking about.
I have one tender now from a St. John 
firm to erect the granite pedestal for the 
statue, for $3,500. The making and casting 

108, tenanted of the bronze statue would cost fully as 
much more, while there are innuramerable 
charges for carriage, duty, etc. For my 
part I will make nothing more out of it 
than a good laborer’s pay. I have also a 
tender for the granite pedestal from a ' 
Halifax firm, the figures of which are I
$3,200, so you will see that the $3,000 es- J
timate does not fit. It will occupy a year 3
of my time with a. number of assistants 4
to prepare the statue, and then it has J
to be cast and brought here.

The same statue, if erected in til 
United States, would cost about $25,000. j 

The mayor pointed out that the case 
was similar to a man seeing two pictures 
exactly alike, as near as his eye could 
tell, but one might be a “Raphael” while ■ ~| 
the other was. only a copy, and there 
would be a vast difference in their value.

Several citizens have expressed the opin- 
t ion that the monument should be placed 
in the court block at Indiantown in pre
ference to Queen Square. They argue that. 
the locality is particularly favorable, as 
the monument could be easily seen there 
by summer tourists travelling to and from 
the city by the river boats.

It has also been suggested that a light ’ 
be placed at the top of the statue.

v TORONTO, Jan. 31—(Special)—Timothy 
Eaton, head of the big Eaton department
al store business, died this morning of 
pneumonia.

Mr. Eaton was one of Canada’s 
chant princes and wealthiest men. He 
started life as a farm boy and by energy1 
and thrift succeeded in building up a col- ! ol January, 1837. The fire commenced on 
lossal business enterprise. The firm of] Peters’ wharf about 9 o’cock in the e.-n- 
whioh he was the head have large depart- i ing by which at least one-third of the 
mental stores in Toronto and Winnipeg commercial part of the city of St. John 
and it was reported were to start a branch in the province of New Brunswick became 
in St. John. a heap of smouldering ashes. The total

amount of loss sustained estimated at 
£250,000. The compass of the fire em
bracing two sides of Prince William street, 
a front upon Market square, the east and 
west side of St. John or Water street, the 
South Market wharf—East and west side 
of Ward street—North and south sides of 
Peters’ wharf, Johnston’s wharf, Church 
street, and Princess street. The number 
of buildings publicly noticed to have 
been destroyed was 
by 170 different interests; besides an ex- 
tensive, range of wooden stores occupied as 
ware rooms for heavy goods. The reflec
tion of the fire was seen at and beyond 
Fredericton, a distance of more than 90 
miles.

The falling of burning paper and other 
materials in flame were noticed ’ 9 miles 
from the city and so alarming was the 
scene from this circumstance that at one 
time fears were seriously entertained, that 
the greater part of the city would be de
stroyed.”

\

mer-
McGEE WAS A 

SMOOTH HERB

Treasurer of People’s Mutual 
Building Society Touched His 
friends for Almost $250,000

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 31 (Spec

ial)—Argument in the case of Ingram v. 
MONTREAL, Jan. 31—(Special)—As the Brown was continued in the supreme 

investigation into the affairs of W. J. ■ court this morning and will likely occupy
the court’s attention all day.

The late Benjamin Everett left an es
tate valued at $15,250, of which $250 re
présenta personal and the balance real 
estate. The property is to be equally di
vided between five daughters and two 
sons. The real estate, which comprises the 
Long’s Hotel property, is subject to a 
mortgage of $5,000.

It is reported that the late John Mac- 
Pherson carried life insurance to the 
amount of $60,000.

I

progresses, it reveals an astonishing state 
of affairs. It is now estimated that Mc
Gee’s stealings will reach $250,000, only a 
small part of which the society will lose. 
McGee succeeded in getting thousands of 
dollars from individuals and many prom
inent citizens are heavy losers.

The failure of Colin Campbell, onfe of 
the oldest established florists in this city 
i^ due to McGee’s work. A movement is 
on foot to have the attorney general’s de
partment take the matter up.

UBERAL BANQUETj
TO SENATOR ROSS occurs even to a moderate extent mo-

OTTAWA, Jan. 30—Hon. G. W. Ross 
was banquetted tonight in the senate res
taurant by about 80 of bis political 
friends. Senator Jeffrey presided, and 
among those present were Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding, Aylesworth, Scott, Brodeur, Oliv
ier, Patterson and Lemieux.

Senator Ross in replying to the guest 
of the evening, reviewed the chief events 
in his thirty-five years of political exper
ience.

The two outstanding facts which he re
ferred to, were the ascendancy of the Lib
eral party and the success of the com
pact of confederation.

Senator McMullen proposed the premier 
and Hon. R. W. Scott replied; Canada, 
proposed by E. M. MacDonald, drew replies 
•from Messrs. Fielding, Lemieux, Brodeur, 
Aylesworth and Oliver.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Jan. 31—(Special)—There 

was a big decline in the prices of all ac
tive issues today. Liquidation was heaviest 
in Dominion Iron Common and Montreal 
Power. The former broke to 16 3-4 and 
Power to 86. The new level of values is 
as follows:— Canadian Pacific, 180; Tol
edo, 27; Twin City, 103; Soo Common, 
108; Detroit United, 77; MacKay, pfd. 
68 1-2; Richilieu, 79; Montreal Street R R 
214; Toronto Railway, 110.

i
PYTHIANS TO CELEBRATE CHATHAM HOCKEYISTS 

DEFEATED MONCTON
Captain J. Grundmark, of the schooner 

E. M. Roberts, sends word to the Times 
that on January 7, while on the passage 
from Gulfport to Cuba, he passed a ves
sel bottom up, apparently about 200 feet 
long, floating 4 to 5 feet out of the water.

---------- 3 -
The funeral of Albert Ericson, who fell 

off the Pettingill wharf, Monday evening, 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the hospital. Rev. L. A. McLean 
conducted the funeral service and the body 
was interred in the sailors’ lot in Fem- 
hill.

At a meeting of a joint committee 
from New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, and 
Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pythias, 
last evening, it was decided to celebrate 
the fortieth anniversary of the order, on 
Feb. 19th next, by holding an entertain
ment in the assembly ropms of the Y'ork 
Theatre. A programme of music and ad
dresses will be provided, to be followed 
by dancing and refreshments. The cele
bration will be for the members of the or
der only, with their lady friends. Com
mittees were appointed last night to car
ry out the arrangements.

Members of the Uniform Rank will at
tend in their uniforms.

1CHATHAM, N. B. Jan. 31—(Special)— 
At a hockey game here last night the 
Chatham Crystals defeated the MonctonWILL WATCH THE JAPS TheMohawks by a score of 5 to 2. 
teams were:—

Chatham
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—The immi

grant bureau has received a long report 
from Commissioner North at San Francis
co, reciting the circumstances attending 
the landing of about 800 Japanese immi
grants on the steamships Alameda and 
Korea last week. He believes that prac
tically all the Japanese arriving on the 
two vessels were recruited in Japan by 
thfe so-called immigration Societies for 
work in the Hawaiian Islands and after 
remaining there for a time to come to the 
United States. Strict surveillance will be 
had over those believed to be contract la
borers and if evidence can be found sub
stantiating this belief, they will be deport-

Moncton
Goal

B. Cripps ... .... O. WortmanAmong the young ladies who graduated 
from the Massachusetts General Hospital 
on January 24th were, according to the 
Boston Herald, two St. John girls. These 
were Miss Claire O’Connor of Queen 
street and Miss Ida G. Smith of Broad 
street.
at the graduation exercises, as she was in 
New York, where she is taking a special 
course.

Point
A. Winslow .J. Rogers

C. Point.Reports of damage done by the banker 
hockeyists at Sussex were greatly exagger
ated.
will go no further, 
by one of the St. John boys today intim
ates that “the earthquake” is over and 
the Depot House is still standing.

C. Crombie J. Swetmen To the Editor of the Times:
Speaking of the loeatien of the Cham* 

plain monument, some favor the King 
square, some the Market square and some 
the Queen square. While the Queen 
square wruld g:ve Champl'in a good view 
of the harbor front, I would suggest that 
it be placed in the square at the foot of 
Ma;n street, north end, giving him an ex
cellent view of the St. John river, and also 
would afford the tourists of the pretty ri
ver a view of the monument. Thinking 
this a good spot,

A GIFT TO YALE
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan .30—A gift 

of $22,000 to the Sheffield Scientific school 
of Yale University is announced in the 
current issue of the Yale Alumni Weekly. 
The donor is John Hays Hammond, of 
New York City and the fund is for the 
further equipment of the Hammond Met
allurgical Laboratory. The money will be 

' used to defray the expenses ot the pur
chase and installation of new machinery 
in the milling and rock crushing rooms of 
the laboratory.

CentreIt is understood that the matter 
A telegram received !W. Godfrey ............ ............T. Leblanc

J. M. ROBINSON ILL Miss O’Connor was not present R. Wing
J. Currie

L. Goggie

F. Synott...........
The visitors were entertained at the 

Maple Leaf restaurant after the game.

M. WilsonJ. Morris Robinson is reported this af
ternoon as being very critically ill.

*L Wing.
.A. Boudreau

Rover
...................P. Melansoned.

]4 ► THE TIMES NEW REPORTERALMOST A RIOT
PITTSBURG, Jan. 30-With cries of ... .............................................................................................. ... ..............................................................................................

“lynch the nigger,” a crowd of 200 or \ CHALLENGE,
more business men in front of the offices
of the Associated Press tonight badly St. John, N. B„ Jan. 31st.
bruised and roughly handled C. S. Jack- The yolmg step-dancers of the Every 
son, a negro, who was choking a newsboy. Day Club hereby singly and collectively 
The incident occurred in the centre of the challenge Aid. McGoldrick to a competi- 
busmess district and the negro, cut and tion in clogs, jigs, side steps and rake 
heeding was being rushed toward a dark, walk specialties, to be held at the rooms 
alley when rescued by a squad of pohee- of the club at a date to be agreed upon, 
men and firemen. The only stipulation is that the alder-

SHOT BY HIS SON I remain,
JOSEPH W. STAOKHGÜSE, 

St. John, N. B., Jan. 29, 1907.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30—Alfred Llew

ellyn, a janitor, 46 years old, is dying at 
a hospital from a bullet wound received 
tonight while he was attacking his wife.

taxpayer. He must pass Rodney Hospital 
every time he comes to the city or re
turns. He can feast his eyes on Wun 
Lung, Wun Gondy and Wun Hundred 
Thousand, the great aquatic trio which 
are unrivalled in their domain as were the 
old Paris crew in their palmy days.

There is also the pleasure of anticipa
tion, which the debating clubs assure us 
is greater than that of possession. The 
west side dweller rises in the morning 
and asks himself:— “Will it be Wun 
Lung this morning, or one of the others?” 
And he never knows, till he gets down 
to the floats, which of the three will bear, 
him across the harbor. He is thus kept 
in a delightful state of suspense, which 
overcomes all sluggishness of temperament 
and frequently provokes healthful merri
ment.

Under these conditions rents on the 
west side arc extremely moderate.

A WOMAN’ TONGUE. i
:A STRANGE VERDICT A royal commission is likely to be ap

pointed to enquire concerning the

who couldù’t talk for twenty-four hours ! ,, a“ ente-“ortein statement the being burned in a cab to a hospital. Death
elder Llewellyn declared that the shoot- wa8 due to heart disease, with which Price 
ing was accidental. was stricken while on the street. He waa

75 years old. In his early days Price 
a clever amateur boxer and athlete. He 

T ^xmnvr T -, A was also widely known in the theatrical
LONDON, Jan. 31 By the greatly re- profession and wrote many plays for John 

dneed majority of 729, W. F. Harvey, the L. Sullivan, who was one of his closest
Liberal Labor candidate, who is an agent friends. He wrote “Honest Hearts and
of the Derbyshire Miners’ Union, was i Willing Hands,” 
elected yesterday to represent Northeast and “A True American.”
Derbyshire in the housa of commons. The . 1Tr ._________

evening next week. The fair Birdie vacancy was caused by the death of Rev. P. J. Stackhouse will address a» 
is the despair of the young men, so im- Thomas D. Bolton, liberal, whose major- open meeting of Gumev Division, S. of T
partially are her favors distributed this ity at the election of 1906 was 1769. It this evening. An interesting meeting ia
wmter* lwas a straight CoaaerviMwi0*Uhpral fig^t.[aswe»d and all are invited to attend.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 31. — The jury in 
the case of Lieut. Ralph W. Drury and 
Private John Dowd, U. S. A., charged 
with ' the murder of Wm. H. Crowley, a 
boy who was shot while trying to escape 
from soldiers after he and other boys had 
tic en surprised in a prank on government 
property, today returned a verdict of “not 
guilty.” Dowd fired * the shot that filled 
Crowley on the order of Drury.

asser- HE WROTE JOHN L’s PLAYS 1

iand still feel that she had not done jus
tice to the subject. .But Hiram may be 
somewhat prejudiced.

man must not tell his latest New York 
story before the music begins.

Signed
TURKEY IN THE STRAW.

A COASTING FATALITY was
A LIBERAL ELECTEDPEEKSKILL, N. Y„ Jan. 30-Two bob

sleds collided at the foot of opposite hills 
here tonight. Of the thirteen coasters, 
Lester Barrett, aged 13 years, was killed 
and George Toubengeier, 13 years old, seri
ously injured. The others escaped with 
cuts and bruises.

PROMINENT LAWYER DEAD Miss Birdie McWhat is having snow- 
shoe parties every evening, and is now 
trying to master the skiis. She hopes to 
make a descent of the park hill on skiis 
some

OIL CITY, Pa., Jan. 31—Advices re
ceived here that S. C. T. Dodd, solicitor 

[for the Standard Oil Company, died last 
night at Pinehurst, N. C. He was born 

rin Franklin, February 29, 1836, his know- 
i ledge of corporate law was widely ac- 
’ knowledgeJ-

YERY GOOD REASON “One of the Bravest”
A correspondent writes to enquire why 

rents have advanced in Carieton.
The lea son should be obvious to any 

thoughtful mind. No other portion of 
the city offers such exhilaration to the

Clearings for week ending 31
Jan, 1907......................... . .. .

Corresponding week last year .. 1,006,983
$1,040,200
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